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The Ten Top 

"Fresh Food Delivered"

The Ten Top serves up fresh and tasty meals that are great for a nice

casual night out, to bring to the office or to take home for dinner. The

menu is full of salads, sandwiches and flat breads prepared traditional

American style. Cheese Tortellini, Turkey Apple Club Sandwich and

California Cobb Salad are just some of the delectable menu items. Don't

forget to save room for the homemade desserts like Warm Bread Pudding

and Cookies. They also have smaller portions and a separate menu

section for kids. If you don't have time to eat here, you can always order a

takeaway meal or call for home delivery.

 +1 757 622 5422  www.thetentop.com/  748 Shirley Avenue, Norfolk VA
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No Frill Bar & Grill 

"Eclectic American Comfort Food"

In operation since 1987, this restaurant is a casual place for friends and

family to meet up and dig into great food and drink. The menu is varied to

say the least, with food options ranging from pita breads and burgers to

pastas and burritos. Besides the regular menu, they also have a specials

menu that changes daily. If the extensive menu leaves you spoiled for

choice, don't hesitate to ask the knowledgeable wait staff for

recommendations. The staff members are extremely friendly and will

gladly help you to decide the best dish for you. If you are looking for a

hearty American meal, than there are few options better than No Frill Bar

& Grill.

 +1 757 627 4262  www.nofrillgrill.com/default.asp  806 Spotswood Avenue, Norfolk VA
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The Dirty Buffalo 

"Mighty Wings"

The Dirty Buffalo is one of Norfolk's favorite casual spots to get a drink

and a bite to eat and unwind. The restaurant is known for its Buffalo

wings, but it also serves other American fare like subs and hot dogs. The

quick-service restaurant is open late on weekends to satisfy all your

midnight wing cravings.

 +1 757 226 7851  www.thedirtybuffalo.com/  4110 Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA
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Moseberth's Fried Chicken 

"Whatcha Got Cookin'?"

For over 70 years Moseberth's has been serving its famous fried chicken

to the Hampton Roads area. Load up on the namesake chicken along with

classic sides like fried, coleslaw and hushpuppies. There are also special

kids meals and bulk chicken deals available for small and large appetites.

 +1 757 393 1721  www.moseberths.com/  1505 Airline Boulevard, Portsmouth VA
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My Mama's Kitchen 

"Just Like Mama Made"

My Mama's Kitchen is a down home restaurant in Norfolk serving up

classic southern food. From their famous chicken wings to chicken and

waffles, pulled pork to catfish, you can get a taste of real American soul at

My Mama's Kitchen. The bright and cheery restaurant and atmosphere will

make you feel like you really are in your mother's kitchen.

 +1 757 233 0433  7943 Shore Drive, Norfolk VA
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Terrapin Restaurant 

"Pining for Your Approval"

Established in 2006, Terrapin Restaurant offers tantalizing American fare

blended with contemporary flavors. Coming from a family of

restaurateurs, the chef proprietor Rodney Einhorn ensures that all the

ingredients are fresh and locally sourced, thus offering the best quality

food. Enjoy a dinner of Bouilabaisse, beef tenderloin or grouper and

accompany it with a cheese or charcuterie. Complement your food with a

glass of wine or cocktail from their list. Located within the Pinewood

Square shopping center, this restaurant offers a great break from your

shopping spree.

 +1 757 321 6688  terrapinvirginiabeach.com

/

 info@terrapinvirginiabeach

.com

 3102 Holly Road, Pinewood

Square, Virginia Beach VA
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Eat. An American Bistro 

"Whet Your Appetite!"

Located in the heart of Virginia Beach, Eat. An American Bistro offers

tantalizing fares of American cuisine with flairs of flavors from around the

globe. Try out their appetizing dishes of Hasselhoff Burger, Sangiovese-

braised Beef Shortribs and Gulf Shrimp & Virginia Grits. End your dinner

on a sweet note with their Death by Chocolate. On Mondays wine lovers

can relish from their wine menu at half the price. The restaurant has

various offers every night, check their chalkboard for the latest deal.

Located on Atlantic Avenue, in close proximity to the Virginia Beach

shoreline, enjoy a relaxing stroll on the beach after a heavenly meal.

 +1 757 965 2472  www.eatbistro.net/  4005 Atlantic Avenue, Norfolk VA
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